
City News.
At interesting letter will be louod ob the

fsnirSh bv S. J. L. Whitman. It
rhovld have been signed S. J. L. W. "Jerry

in the 3d XeVr York Cavalry, and well known

in this ccunty. He is a soldier.

Xotice Tiie members of the Committee of

Tangeoicnts of the Mass Meeting at James- -

- n, will meet on Saturday, September 12th.

4 exp-icte- that all the members of the com-e- e

will be present..

The Schools of Xenia.
"

Tun Xixia Tevaix Coixegs. PnrF. Surra,
rtixciPAL, commenced it winter session the
first of last weefc, with a full corps of professors
and teachers, anJ a large number of student,
uutier very favorable au liees. We understand
that a lew more students may yet be taken, and
that they mav enter the college at any time
during the session, and only pay from the time
at which they enter; the term being as here-

tofore. The friends and patrons of thia institu
tion may well be proud of it, as it is worthy of
tlitir patronage and support.

The Cxiox Femali Semixaet, Dm. Ekis,
Fjsc:?ai. The present term of thia Institu-
tion commenced on Monday, the "th inst., with
fall clashes and feir prospects. There were
thirty new students in the collegiate department
at the opening.. This Seminary has also a full
corps cf professors and teachers, and is in a
enwrerouu condition, and is also in every war
worihv of the patronape of the citizens of
Xenia .and vicinity, whose daughters need to be
taught the arts, uie sciences and moral philoso-
phy. The termi are as heretofore.

Let only a healthy rivalry exist bettreen
these two kindred institutions; and let their
motto be "the greatest good to the greatest
cumber."

Tee Uiiox Schools, Peof. Obmsbt, Pnnfoi-Ta- l
The fiJl session of thee colleges of the

people commence! on the 7th int. There is
no lack of either teachers or scholars in these
schools.

If there is any one tiling, more than an-

other, of which the citizens ma be proud, it is
their free schools. The Union school under the
management oi Professor Ortnsby is a model
school, the High School department of it being
s model academy the bet school, college or
academy in the city. About this there is no
question, except, perhaps, by persons interested
in some other school in this vicinity. We de-

sire the success of all these schools, but especial-
ly of the free schools the people s colleges.
Educate the people and they cannot be en-

slaved.

The Campaign in Greene.
This has been an eventful week in Xenia.

Our last number was issued during the greatest
throng of the military at Camp Greene. We
were not aware that so many people were still

left, as were in camp on last Wednesday. But
that was not all the excitement.' The meeting
of Conference, of course, brought manv to
town firul iliaf. or srirrpLhint, !s. tli mra
prooabh-brou- ght Matthew P.. Hull,. E-- l

Every man is made for something, but not every
man finds hi9 vocation. Mr. R. has found his.

He was born for a speech-make- and he makes
speeches. Some men are debaters, some are
logicians, some are deciaimers, and some are
merely brawlers; but Matthew R. he's a

'stumper." "
He ought to be set on a political

stump, and have his food and drink carried to
him. To be sure, he does well enough in other
places, but plenty of men can do as veil as he off

the stump, while few can do a3 well on it.
.Well, on last Tuursday night, Mr. H. made a

speech ia frout of the Court-hous- He started
out slowly and deliberately, as if feeling his way,
alluded to the war, and proposed to speak of its

cause of that "peculiar institution," and its
effects, which was "now about to be swept from
the face of t'le e.vlu A faint outline of the

och wculd far more than
if the whole paper were

t iiie speech, justice Would

fc.avery, lie sa.d,' had made the white popula-
tion of the slave States ienorant. In Southern
Indiana, and Southern Oiiio, too, are many who
cannot read or write. Ask where they come
frcm, and Uie answer is Kaituck,01e Virginny,
or Xorth Carolina. It has also made them poor.
He was born and raised in the South; and never,
elsewhere, did he see such poor people as are
found in the mountains of Virginia and North
Oorolina, and among the hills of Tennessee.
The entire possessions of some families could
be transported on a wheelbarrow. Many of his
hearers, no doubt, had seen an emigrant train
traveling westward, consisting of an old horse,
one eye blind and the other knocked out, har-
nessed with shuck collar and grapvine tugs,
hitched to a cart with wooden tires, in the cart
a broken chair and an old spinning-whee- l, under
these a mush-pot- , licked clean for the hundredth
time by the two mangy, d hounds that
follow behind, and in the rear of the hounds the
father and mother, with sixteen small children
and two at the breast. On a; king where they
are from the answer is either Ole Virpinny, or

enh Carolina, and on inquiring how long they
have been on the road, they count the sores on
the horses back, made day by day, by the g

backhand, which they place on the withers
at the start, and move backward from one saw-

tooth to another along the horse's back, as they
progress.

. 10 the stale cry of "negro equality and amal-
gamation," ilr. M. said the bogus Democracy
were the last party that should bring that charge.
Had they ever heard of Dick Johnston t Why,
where he came from a jrreat part ol the popula-
tion were half negro anV half Democrat. '

The demands of slavery and the concessions
made to it were noticed nt length, and the
charge that this is "an Abolition war," was re- -

luteu bv indisputable demonstration that it is a
Democratic war. Democrats fired on Sumter.
Former Democratic leaders are leaders of the
rebellion.

But space will not allow further notice. He
concluded by a description of a "peace meeting,'
held below and bevoud perdition, by Vallandig-
ham, Cox and Pu"h, which he was permitted, by
his Satanic Majesty, to visit in a dream, which
meeting was Tery much like the "peace meet-
ing" of Pugh.and Cox, held here the next day.

The butternuts were effectually Hull ed the
next day they got cracked.

At the close of Mr. H.'s remarks, Rev. M. P.
Gaddis was called out, and made a few well-time- d

remarks, and gave notice that, on the next
evening, would js, to the stereotyped lec-
ture of eorge E. IVti, gn "Arbitrary Arrests,
Liberty anAegro Equality."

Bv the next eveimig, Lieut. Governor Stan- -
ton was on hand, also, and between them there
was not much left of the traitorous doctrines of
"Glorious George." Mr. Gaddis spoke first, re-

viewing Pugh's speech at considerable length,
givinp home traitors no quarter, and "conserva-
tives" but little comfort. He described a con-
servative rooster a shanghai that was
claimed alike by two neighbor women. Con-
servative like, he roosted, n tlie fence, between
the homes of the disputants, and, in the morn-
ing, each claimant came with a handful cf corn
to bait him to her side. As they thnw the
corn toward him, he would look to one side,
then to the other, and finallv starved to death
before he could decide whose corn to eat. So
with conservatives, in the hour of our nation's
strugcle. Thev are politically dead ; and their
memories will rot in the cesspool of oblivion
Manv of our readers have heard Mr. G., and
they can realize something of the stirring senti-
ments that thrilled the meeting.

Mr. G. was followed by Governor Stanton.
Governor S. is one of the great Statesmen of
America. His was the profound the logical
speech of the week. Having taken no notes,
we cannot pretend to give even a specimen of
his argument. Although the boor was late, the
audience stood up, closely picked, and listened
with profound attention, tut be was uirouch.

By Saturday evening- - it was a "confirmed
habit", for the people to assemble at the court-
house steps. The crowd assembled, and the
speakers came, this time Mr. Gaddis and Rev.
Col. Moody. -

The speeches were characteristic of th men,
abounding in wit, humor, argument, sarcasm,
and denuveiaiiun wlien Vallandigham was no-

ticed.
The entire series of meetings was a success.

The audiences were delighted, as was manifested
by the heartiness of the cheers ; and the resolve
was individually - that traitors in
front and traitors at home, must alike b van.
(juishsd, o

GRAND RALLY
OF THE

Friends of Our Country,
AT THE

Jamestown Union Fair Grounds,
ON

Saturday, September 19th, 1863.
Let all tl peo ?!e of Uresne and the adjoin-

ing counties be there, as it is intended to be the

netting of the eaatpaign in this part of the
State. Among- others, the following distin-

guished speaker have been invited, and are ex-

pected to be present and address the people on
that day:

Governor David Too, Hon. S ahull
Col. Moopr, Col. Flatten, Hon.

BaiCGs, Hon. Mills Gaxsxek and Hon. Aaeok
HlBLAN.

Come out, and bring your wives, and your
sons, and your daughters, and everybody else.
Come in files, and squads, and companies, and
regiments, and divisions. Let each and every
Township send up a delegation with flags and
banners, and g music. 11 the peo-
ple be there, and show by their actions, as well
as bv their words, that they are on tlie side of
the Union on the side of their country on the
side of J and of Eight; that they will sup-
port the Government, and protect its flag, at all
times an.l iuj 1 . all circumstances; that thev
are opjosed t treason and traitors to rebels,
copperheads :.wl butternuts, and that they are
in favor of prosecuting the "war for the Union
uniiZ Vie last armed foe expires." A fl ig will be
presented to the Township sending the largest
delegation in proportion to its population-Th- en,

oome on! come on'! "A huudrtd thou-
sand strong" or more.

The Jamestown Fair.
W publish this week the official report of

rresiueni crown, oi me u nion Agricultural So
ciety, which speaks lor itself, Owiug to the iate
nour oi its reception, we are not able to lay be-
fore our readers the list of premiums awarded.
Our letters of last week give our readers some
faint idea of the good time enjoyed at James-
town. The officers of the Union Society know
how to get up a fair a Union fair fair in fa
vorofthe Union, and the members of the soci-
ety, and the citizens in the vicinity know how
to sustain them, and to aid in the good work. -

Superior Photographs.
If you want an accurate picture of "your own

ugly mug," or a perfect likeness of the fair face
of your heart's idol well, you can get either or
both, atHypes andJRosengrant's Picture Gallerv;
and, if you don't believe us, try it. That's the
way we found it out, and the uiscoverv cost but
a trifle.

From Yellow Springs.
Special Correspondence Xenia Sentinel.

YELLOW SPRINGS, September 4, 1863.
Eds. l. I have been to Camp Greene.

I have witnessed such a sight as I never ex-
pect to see strain. It wa9 elorious and mind
Being a spectator, I am better able to write
concerning the uisplav than those who
th. display "of which thev weiw . part." Stand!
ing npon the elevated ground in the middle of
the field, it seemed to me that the strength cf
,he Northern States is sometlung with which we
are verv little acquainted.' Patriotism hasdr. of thoul.nds of heroifi .,,, mm
our great masses of loyal people, and patriotism
nas neen consecrated by tue btoocrot thousands
and though the meed of praise be superlatively
due to them, yet the undying glory which, like a
halo, surrounds them, is reflected back upon

.. ..1 C - 1uie miiyses irom wnicn mey steppea lortn, and
of which they aro still a part. As they wers
citizens, so are we; as they became soldiers, so
are we ready and willing to become soldiers
that we may be citizens. Citizen-soldier- s are
prond of citizenship. We have fought, we fisht,
and we will continue to fight for our birth-rhrh-

To a sympathizer with treason, to an enemy of
our glorious Union, to a Rebel, if any had been
there, (and I will look on the brighter side and
imagine there were none,) the sipht would have
been a nausea, a bolus of jalap, in his treason-
able soul that wculd, although he had become
hardened by repeated doses, purge him of the
unnatural humors to which he had become sub-
jected. To nie it was like an intoxicating
draught of fresh mountain-air- , buoyant and
exhiliarating. It required only the presence of
cavalry and artillery to imagine a field-da- v of
the Army of the Potomac. It is estimated that
ten thousand soldiers were present; though one
would have guessed a much larger number.

In this muster of many regiments, the Greene
County regiment showed second to none. The
officers. Colonel Lewis, Lieut. Colonel Wilson
and Major Barrett, are good officers, and, more-
over, g men. Captain Corry's com--'pan-

from this place, was honored by beinff
Company A. This speaks well for "Yellow
Springs.

In tiie whirl of military excitement, conse-
quent upon my visit to Xenia, I had forgotten
that the Seutinel had made its appearance.
Strange that the military associations had not
brought it to my mind. The Sentinel,-a- the
name imports, is a watchman a watchman
over the interests of the county and of the
party; but a watchman suddenly placing himself
on tiie alert, implies that there is something to
be watched. This is fully explained in the first
number of the Sentinel, where it sets forth that
the Torch-Ligh- t, while professing to be, as it
should be, the organ of the Union party of
Greene County, was endeavoring, by sins of
omission and commission, to defeat the regular
nominations of the party, and was connniving
at the personal interests ot certain gentlemen
who had submitted their claims to the Conven-
tion, and had pledged themselves, as is custom-
ary and inviolate, to abide by its decision, but
who were defeated in the Convention, and had
consequently bolted. Now this, it would seem,
was an exigency that required another organ of
the Union party of the county. Surely, if this
be true, the necessity for another organ cannot
be gainsayed. Not, I presume, that the Xenia
Sentinel desired to assume to itself the organ-shi- p

of the Union party of the county, but that
the Xenia Torchlight, the old magnet of the
party, which had always pointed right hereto-
fore, had become somewhat disturbed in its rec-
titude by the neighboring influence of a few po-
litical favorites, and that the business of the
Sentinel was to attract it the other way back to
its old position, and keep a zealous watch, lest
its aged foot-step- s fall again into the pit. Am

F.

From Spring Valley.
STRING VALLEY, September 5, 1863.

EurroES Sentinel. This little village has
fluctuated considerably in interest within the
past week. During the two great training days
it was very dull. Lieutenant siece came down
on Monday and mustered in the Bobtailed Blues
(so named in memory of their short blouses,)
ready for transportation to the seat of war, viz.:
Camp Greene. After a few military evolutions
in the evening, the company took its departure
on the 7 o'clock train. T he boys all seemed to
hold up well; I didn't notice that there was a
single tear shed. But then people have got used
to going to war and we can't expect
so much manifestation of feeling as we had at
first, when it was a new thing. Joking aside,
the Independent Company in this place is com-
posed oi a sterling and fine looking set of men.
Their uniforms were eotlen np by a shoddy
contractor, who arranged the' blouses strictly
with reference to a retreat, making them very
short so that no man should interfere with him- -

self bv tramping on his coat tails. This 'gives
tlie company a rather unique appearance. As
far as I know, the boys all got along very well
in ramp; some of them, though, "went back"
on Uncle Sam excessively when he roused tnem
at 5 o'clock in the morning for roll-ca- ll and
drill. Tbev, however, became very loval dur
ing the day, especially those detailed on guard
duty.

The Vallandigham men and women had a reg
ular Cameron's gathering at this place on the
day of the democratic mass meeting in Xenia.
They came from far and near to form in pro-
cession Burlington, Mount Holly, Waynesvilie,
and every other place iu this quarter of the
globe that contained a democrat, were represent
ed. The cavalcade containing the mole and fe-

male States in the Union; also the Angel of
Peace, which the correspondent of the Cincin-
nati Commercial noticed with such flattering
compliments, came from Lere. I noticed in the
procession one banner whose device had a mat-
rimonial bearing. I forget the exact words,
but they were to tho effect that the women in
that wagon wouldn't have a nigger if he were to
propose to them! That's rough on the nigger

T. W. L.

Cincinnati M. E. Conference.
This body met in Xenia, on the 2d inst., at

a.m., Bishop Baker in the chair, who opened
tne proceedings with reading the scriptures
singing, and praver. The sacrement of the
Lord's supper was then dispensed to the mem-
bers and others. . . . .

The formal organization-resulte- in the se
lections of Rev. W. H. Sutherland, late of this
city, as Secretary, Rev. J. M. Walden, Assis-
tant, and J. F. Marlay, Reporter.

The dailv sessions ara from 8. a. ji. to 12.
To publish the standing Committees would take
more space tnan we desire to occapy.

On motion of Rev. S. D. Clayton the trustees
of the church in which the Conference is held,
were requested to place toe American hag over
the church, to remain daring the session
Conference. And so, patriotically, ended the
proceeding of the first day.

The opening services of the second dav were
conducted bv Rev. J. F. Wri'-ht- . A number
ministers not present yesterday bad arrived.
number of special committees were appointed.

A motion waB made to appoint a missionary
to the army of the Cumberland.

Keierrwi to the committee on theFreedman's
Aid Societv.
. Rev. W. H. Liwder stated that charges had
been preferred against Rev. M. T. Bowman, of
the Ohio Conference, but resident now ia this
Conference.

The chair was, on motion, requested to. .ap-
point a committee of fi fteeo to try the case. -

On the question, "Who are the superanuatcd
preachers 1 "

Rev.'s D. Whitcomh, J. Barton, J. W. Eeelv,
J. W. Stone, C. W. Swain, A. Brown, P.

W. Guver, D. D. Davisson, H. laker, D.
sbarp, i. McD. Mathews, W. Eue!, J. Galler,
and J . Manning were represented and contin
ued.

The case of Rev,. J. Guver, against whom
there are charges, was referred to a commttiee
ot thirteen.

The 5th question, "Who hare been elected
and ordained Eiders," was taken up, and F. W.
Hypes, T. E. Fidler, and G. W. Fee. were

bv the committee of examination and
their Presiding Elders, and elected to Eluers'
orders.

Rev. Dr. Harris, assistant Missionary
tarv, addressed the Conference on the condition
and prospects ot the society and gave an

account of the finances and operations
of the past year.

On Saturday, Rev. W. Simmons, of the
Board of Trustees, presented a report on the
Xenia Female College, representing it to be in
a very prosperous condition.

The case of Rev. M. T. Bowman was referred
back to the Presiding Elder of the district ; ami
the case of Rev. J. Uuyer, we believe, was laid
over till next Conference.

Rev. A. W. Musgrave was granted a super-anuat-

relation.
Rev. A. Long, an ordained Elder in the Uni-

ted Brethren Church, was recognized as an El-

der in the M. . Church after examination.
Rev. F. Merrick, L. L. D., President of

Ohio Wesleyan University, was introduced, as
were Rev.'s Prugh and Shaier, of tins city.

The anniversary of the Sunday School Union
of the Conference, was held on Friday evening.
The singing was conducted by the Superinten-ten- d

of the Xenia school. The Treasurer sub-
mitted his annual report. Addresses wore de-

livered by Doctor McCabe, Rev. E. House, and
Rev. A. F. Thompson, after which a collection
was taken up, and the meeting was dismissed.

The anniversary of'the Missionary Society was
held on Monday evening, but we are not able to
report any of its proceedings.

Conference has, thus far, had a pleasant, har-
monious, and, no doubt, profitable meeting.
The Conference has more of a clerical look
than other church courts which have met here,
owing, doubtless, ta the tact that its members
are all ministers ; but, we believe, the subject
of lay delegation has been somewhat agitated
in the M. E. Church.

The Jamestown Fair.
To the Board of Managers of the Union Agricul-

tural Society:
Gentlemen- - Many things combined tended

to make our last Fair a failure. The situation
of the county on account of the wicied and

rebellion for the last two years; the
encampment of the militia officers and others at
Xenia; the large Union Meeting at Springfield,
both at the same time ot the fair, with other
influences of an unjustifiable character, were
very discouraging, and rendered the prospects-fo-

a successful Fair very poor. Yet the result
has proved that a steady perseverance in the
right will always be successful with the people.

W e would here, with vour permission, thank
the exhibitors, members and visitors tor the
noble manner in which thev have sustained their
Society. The Society, not bein" a joint stock
concern for the purpose of making money, but
emphatically- the people's, to them is due all
praise for the continued success. In the m'ulat
of all this discouragement you, gentlemen of
the Board, resolved to hold the Fair, and the
success ot the late one, just closed,, has- proved
the wisdom of your course. The beneficial in-

fluence of the Society is to be seen in the in-

creased interest of the people in the annual ex-

hibitions.-
Permit us, gentlemen, to call vour attention

to one part of the exhibition that, we think,
it would be well to foster with particular atten-
tion and care, viz.: the trial of plows and plow-
ing. As good plows and plowmen are the
foundation on which the whole fabric of agri-
culture is reared, it ought to be encouraged by
increased premiums and more perfect arrange
ments. -

The exhibition of horses is believed to have
been better than on any former occasion. . The
entrance of thorough-bre- d cattle was not so nu
merous as at former fairs, but the quality was
fully up to the former exhibitions. Sheep and
swine were well represented, but, for the want
of covered sheds, many were removed (with
permission) at the close of the first day, conse-
quently the visitors on the two last days had
not an opportunity to see all that were on exhi-
bition. Mechanics' Hall, for the location, was
well represented, and Floral Hall ia all the
classes was better filled than last year.

Financially, the Fair is a complete success.
We do not know the exact amount of the cash
receipts, but it will not vary far from $ i,'J50.
We would also sav that the chief of police re
ports better order and less drunkenness than at
lormer f airs. Kobkst .brown, rres t

Union Ag. Society.
Jamestown, Sept. 1, 1863.

Union Meeting at New Burlington.
The Basket Meeting at New Burlington on

Saturdav, the 5th inst., was a most spirited af
fair, and we are not without hopes of beneficial
results. It cannot be that so large an audience,
so attentive, so intelligent, can listen for four or
five hours to such speeches as were made on
that occasion, without being at least animated,
encouraged and "built up in their most holy
taitn. Early in the morning the sturdy yeo-
manry commenced to roll in from the '.'rural
districts," and by 10 o'clock the beautiful grove,
in the northern edge of the village, was alive
with sovereigns and their families. M. r. bad-
dis was on hand to adtlress them. Our readers
have all heard M. P. Gaddis they know his
power. 'Tis enough to say that, tor two hours,
he enchained the large audience with one of his
best efforts. He was followed bv the Basket
Dinner and sucA a dinner! Well, we did am
ple justice to it when it was before us, but we
can't now in the wav of description. After din
ner, "the feast of reason and the flow of soul'
was resumed bv Colonel E. F. Noves. of Cin
cinnati. Colonel Ji. is one of the most solid in
thoughts and most brilliant in words of all the
speakers on the stump in this campaign. His
effort on this occasion was most h.ipr W
have no hesitation in saying that it surpassed
anything of the kind tliat we have listened to
for years. It took all hearts by storm, and it
left such an impression on all present as to
make this meeting a memorable occasion.

Arrest of Alleged Government
Swindlers.

List Tuesday, E. A. SmiU, F. It la and John P.
Haibla were arrested by tlie mllltiry tothotitter,
of CiiilnniU, nd placed nnjei guud at the Burnet
Eou,e. They are charged with compiling to d

the Government In preat&tuig a fraudulent
culm for the paicbaae of holies.

Ou Friday, Smith waa berate Commlsilouer Holi-
day, aid gVi bond In f 20,000 for bis ar.peirai.ee
next Ttnrtdiy for tril. Iiwln ind ll.rbm aie
till guests at the;Barnrtt, sad naderthe special

of a guud, whoee attentions tie some.
wht loo noticeable and strict to be agreeable. It Is

said some itch developments wlif be mide st the
trial. It ft alto ttld that bitl h it been rsfured fur
Irwin tnd Haib'n. Th anett of Government

hat becom of tuch freqaent oecnrreoee
tUM bat Mule ttteatl is It piid thereto, anil mioy
S't lccboed to talaa that GuveinmeDt Contractu:!
tad bwiodlera are f joonyuioo. term., foor old
I'nels 8 im It made to blteo a. ever pore,

From the 94th Ohio.
Correspondence of the Xenia Sentinel.
Andebsos Station, Tens., September 1.

On yesterday afternoon the members of
94th 0. V. I. w ere notified that in the
there would be a meeting for the purpose of

their views on some of the NOtopics of the day. Accordingly, at about 6 P.
they assembled in frout of Major Hutcheus'
quarters, the band playing the "Red, White

if. Blue;" all evidently determined to express
views in such a manner as to leave no doubt
to the position taken by the 94ih on the
ot mends at Home.

Tiie meeting was organized by calling Captain
otewart, company A, to the Lhair, and Adjutant
aherloclc was appointed .secretary. Captain
then, in a few remarks, stated the object that
ii.nl called us together. A motion to appoint
committee to draft resolutions was then carried,of when the Chair named the following gentlemen:

Assistant Surgeon Wm. B. Gibson, Sergeant
George W. Crane, Co. I; Captain C. C. Gibson,
Co. G; Sergeant John G. McPberson, Co.
Captain John W. Ford, Co. D.

After the committee bad retired, Dr. Sinnet
was loudly called upon for a speech. He made
a few happy and pertinent remarks, in which
set forth clearly the position taken by both
parties at home; showed that the present wick-
ed and unnecessary rebellion was instigated
the base and selfish motives of aristocrats who
had been for years determined to establish
more monarchical form of government upon the
icil of our free Republic; that Vallandigham.
as shown by his record, has for years been the

of these base and unprincipled des-
pots; that be had persistently used every means
in his power, both in and out of Congress,
thwart the good intentions of our Government
in pulling down this rebellion; that he had
shown himself awfully ignorant of the wishes
Southern men, or else the veriest hypocrite,
declaring that there is not a man or woman
the South who desire to return to the old Union;
that he refused to vote money or thanks to our
armies in the field; and that he declares that
peace can only be obtained by withdrawing our
armies lrom their victorious fields, and submit-
ting to such terms as Rebels in arms may choose
to advance; thus in all his career exhibiting the
most marked sympathy with those in arms
against us. He also pointed out the palpable
inconsistency of the peace party in the North
in encouraging men to enlist and then with
holding from them that assistance they so much
deserve while facing the enemy and braving the
dangers of the field, and especially in refusing
tnat material aid promised dependent families
at home. The unhappy and melancholy effect
of their despicable course upon the sick and
wounded of the army was illustrated by the
reports of cases well calculated to raise the in-

dignation of every one present. The Doctor's
remarks were well received. At their conclu-
sion, the committee reported the following pre-
amble and resolutions:

Wheeeas, our fellow citizens of Ohio are now
in the midst of an exciting political campaign
one involving topics ot more than ordinary in-
terest in which treason is arrayed against loyal-
ty one that as soldiers we feel is to determine
the question whether we have fought and bled
iu vaiu; v. ueuier uie lives oi our comraaes nave
been laid a useless sacrifice on the altar of our
country, or whether we may look to loyal
States for support and encouragement, and from
them receive that aid towards the crushing out
of this rebellion that we, as a right expect
Mem to give; and

Whereas, we have not by becoming soldiers
surrendered the right ot a tree and explicit ex
pression of opinion, or the right to a voice in
our civil government, therefore;

Resoloed, That although heartily tired of this,
war, we cannot consent to tlie withdrawal of our
armies from the field where the bones of our
comrades lie bleaching; nor can we consent to
any proposals of peace, short of the uncondi-
tional submission of the seceded States.

Rrsolccd, That it is our right and dutv to fight
traitors the Southern traitor at the point of
the bayonet tne N ortbern traitor at the ballot-bo-

Resolved, That the' course of Vallandigham
and constituents merits and has our entire disap-
proval, and that their actions are a blot upon
the politie il history of our State.

Kesolced, 1 hat there is a shadow of admira
tion due the rebels for their courage and brave-
ry in an uujust cause, while we hold none but
feelings of contempt for the white livered rene.
gade at home, who attempts to cloak his cow-
ardice aud treason with party.

jiesotoea, lnat the proceedings of this meet
ing and copies of the resolutions be forwarded
to the editors of the Cincinnati Commercial,
the Xenia Torch Light, Xenia Sentinel, Dela-
ware Gazette,' Troy Times, Piqua Enquirer,
Granville Journal, Springfield Republic, and
Springfield News for publication.

n men were unanimously adopted with loud
cheering. Some one remarking that the report
was in circulation at home that the votes of the
men were controlled by the officers. Sergeant
Cross immediately introduced the following re
solution :

Resolved, That we, enlisted men of the 94th
0. V. I., cannot find language sufficiently strong
to express our contempt for those who would
give out the impression that our votes are con-
trolled by our officers. We are thinking men,
aud claim and have the right to use our suffrage
free and unmolested,

Vhich was unanimously adopted, with round
after round of applause. Capt. Edmonds of
company "C" was then called upon to make a
speech. 1 he Captain said that we had borne
tne bruut and beat of this war, that we hau
stood as a wall of fire between Vallandigham,
his family, his friends, and "war's desolation:"
that Vallandigham had, in '60, promised to vote
not a man, not a dollar to the suppression of
this rebellion, and well. had he kept his promise.
He now has the shameless impudence to ask to
be placed in possession of the highest office in
the gift of the people of Ohio, and that, too,
with your help. Will you give the craven-hearte- d

traitor your votes, your assistance? (No!
no! never;" a voice in the crowd "we'd rather
hang him. ; He asks you to give up all you
have gained in so many a well fought battle, to1
let Southern chivalry dictate to you the terms
of peace. Is there a heart here so craven, so
cowardly that he says aye? (No! nol not one.)
The Captain concluded by remarking that our
regiment .had no newspaper popularity that
our reputation was of a inherent sort but that
it was well for us to let our friends at home
know in what light we regard the measures of
the "tried and convicted traitor," who seeks to
place himself at the head of power in Ohio.

Lieut. Patterson concluded with a few perti-
nent remarks. "

The meeting then adjourned with much good
feeling. Cheer after cheer was given for the
Uniou, the Constitution and Brough, the band
pluving g nits.

PERRY STEWART, Chair'n.
S. M. SHERLOCK, Sec'y.

Greene County Fair.
The 27th Annual Fair of the Greene.County

Agricultural Society will be held in its beauti-
ful grounds in Xenia, on Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday of this week, being the 8th, 9th,
and 10th days of September. The ground are
large, beautiful, and well arranged for recep-
tion, distribution and exhibition of the various
animals, products of the "farm, the loom and
the anvil," and everything else intended for,
or expected to be, at such a Fair. The premi
um list is a long one. The premiums offered
a:o very liberal. The Committees are well se-

lected, and under the management of the en-

terprising and gentlemanly officers of the So-

ciety, with the of the producing
classes, the citizens generally, and the ladies
particularly, we believe that this Fair will, as it
ought to, be a success. This Society, its aims
and ends, do not setm to be fully appreciated.
It should be better sustained than it has here
tofore been by the people of the county.
"Then rally round the" Society, and make it
something of which we, the people of Greene
county, can afford to be proud. In its peculiar

mission let it be not excelled.

Death of an Estimable and Well
Known Citizen.

It is oar most meltDC&olr duty to record the
detili of a well Jcooarn and ettlmnble .cltl

zwn. Mr. lvld A.. Htriles. pioprletor of tbe Brew,
ery on Sjc imure ifeet, beiwrea l'tird and Fouth
met. rh pirttcultrt of toe std affttr tr ttfollow.: Ilr llnrrtee btd lenied Butkhardl'a bullo-lti- g

a r. or HioryBtructure opposite hit place, for
drying purpurri1. and lu1 a larye quantity of malt
pre hi cu. for diyti g In thulbtrd tDd fuuth ttorle.

between ave ton six o'ciocfc Fnd,y artercooo. ht
vletted the rmildiDg to act watt pxojtf es the mK
hid made, and It teems had to gain tccfit totbt
roomi tbare by meant of a ladder through the

; VthiU making tae aicent tht ladder
slipped and prcclpltiled htm from the fouttk tto--

to the ground fl Mr below, breaking three or foor of
his lib, and otharwiie Injuria! hint to that ht died
aboat a qatrttr ptt Uvo o'clock, at hit rooa at
tho Bucet Uoaieo,ClD. Nat Uulon. .

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

The Banks and Mr. Chase's
Proposition.

ALONG THE POTOMAC.

NO DANGER OF INVASION MISSOURI BY
THE PEOPLE OF KANSAS.

No Rebel Invasion of Ky. in Force.

NEW YORK, September 5.
The banks of this city have accepted Mr.

Chase's proposition to lend to the Government
a

$35,000,000 at six per cent interest, and to be
paid in the new five per cent, legal tender
treasury Botes authorized by the great 0

loon account of last March. To their
acceptance," however, two conditions have been

H; made, which it is believed Mr. Chase will
scarcely acceed to. - . ..

First, the banks wish the treasury notes to

he run one, two or three years, whereas it has been
deemed absolutely essential to the financial
safety of the issue that one year will be the ex-

treme count; Seermd, the banks stipulate that
by if they take this $50,000,000 of these treasury

notes, tho remaining $:15G,000,000 which are
a bereaftor to be issued shall bt. negotiated

through the banks if they shall choose to take
them. .

Should the loan fail td be negotiated, it is
urged that Mr. Chase will be easily able to re

to plenish the Treasury during the next two
months by the issue of the and if neces-
sary, a small amount of ordinary currency. An

of amount fully adequate may, by these means,

in be issued without any serious derangement to
tne general financial interests of the country.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 5, 1863.
Post Master General Blair has' returned to

Washington from a visit with the second A- -

aistant Post Master General McLelan, but is
still prostrated with sickness at his residence.

The Potomac Flotilla reports no signs recent-
ly of rebel troops alone the river.

The official orders show that the capture of
the gunboats Keliance and SateUte, by rebels
was owing to a disregard of instructions by the
commanding officer. The Treasury Depart
ment is engaged in tee modifications ot regula-
tions of commerce on the Mississippi river.

MEMPHIS, September 3.
Brigadier General Carr reported here for

duty last night, and has been assigned to the
command of the left wing.

General Eurlbut's army headquarters are at
Corinth. Everything quiet along this line.

Considerable cotton baa arrived here during
the past three weeks.

ST. LOUIS, September 5.
General Schofield to day telegraphed to Lieut.

Governor Hall from Kansas City, that "there
will be no invasion of Missouri by the people of
Kansas.

LOUISVILLE, September 5.
The military authorities here do not appre-

hend any immediate danger from a Rebel
of Kentucky in force, though they think

small bands of guerrillas may make incursions
at different points, which they deem themselves
fully prepared to meet. -

LATEST FROM NEW ORLEANS.

Gen. Grant to Command the Whole.
Mississippi Region.

REBEL GUEREILLAS SAID TO BE AT COLUMBUS,

KY.

Times' Dispatch.
WASHINGTON, September 6.

The statement made by the Times that Quar-
termaster General Meigs had been removed, by
being sent into exile, on Inspection duty, is true.
The statement made by us that the Chief of
Ordnance Bureau had also been removed, is
likewise true. Another great Bureau of the
War Department will soon have young blood
injected into its administration.

A New Orleans letter, dated August 28, to
tlie World, describes the military and political
situation in the Department of the South. The
movement on Mobile had undoubtedly been
abandoned. No indications of such a movement,
and the situation of affairs in the Army and
Navy seemed to preclude the possibility ot it.
Preparations, however, are going forward sug-
gesting a new and interesting campaign.

The Confederate forces who, since the evacu-
ation of Brasbear City had not been idle on the
other side of the Bay and along the Teche, were
understood to be concentrated far an offensive
raid or invasion through tliat part of Louisiana
supposed to be held by our forces. The Rebel
forces were gathered at St. Martinville, New
Iberia, Franklin and Camp Brlsiand. The plan
of the Rebel campaign, as stated by deserters,
contemplates marching into Lafourche, once
conquered by Weitzel and again recently in the
hands of Gen. Banks.

ST. LOUIS, September 7.
The Democrat's Memphis dispatch of the 2d

says that Generals Grant and Thomas have gone
to New Orleans.

It is rumored that Banks is going to Texas,
and that Grant will command ail the Mississippi
River region.

Joe Johnston's army has removed from the
vicinity of Enterprise, but in what direction is
not known.

September 7.
A special to the Journal says the Rebel guer-

rillas, Hamilton and Hughes, came into Colum-
bia with 600 men on the Cth. Hawthorne, with
from 250 to 300 men, was within eight miles of
Glasgow, and small squads were two miles
nearer Glasgow. The Journal thinks their
numbers exaggerated.

From Charleston to the 3d.
PHILADELPHIA, September 7.

The transport New Jersey, from Charleston
on the 3d inst., has arrived. Operations were
progressing favorably.

On the 1st there was a general engagement
between the iron-dad- s and Forts Sumter, Wag-
ner and Moultrie. Much damage was done to
the forts.

The Fleet Captain, Oscar O. Badger, succes-
sor to Captain Rodgers, had his leg broken by a
shell. It is feared amputation will be necessary.

The Ironsides was at anchor, but not engaged,
when the New Jersey left.

Four monitors had gone up, ready for action,
and were nearly abreast of Sumter, preparatory
to making a new attack.

The land batteries were firing night and day.
The bombardment of the city had not been re-

sumed, but new batteries would open at the
proper time.

The army was in fine spirits. Gen. Gilmore
was working with the utmost energy, and all
were confident of success.

Federal Occupation of Knoxville.
and the Virginia East

Railroad.
WASHINGTON, September 7.

received here from Gen.
Burnside up to the 4th or 5th inst., stating that
part of his cavalry forces had arrived at Knox-vill-

while others were at Morristown and Lon-
don, on the line of the Virginia and East Ten-
nessee Railroad, which towns are north-we- and
south-wes- t, respectively, from Knoxville.

Arrest ofMayor Anthony,
LEAVENWORTH, September 7.

Mayor Anthony was arrested this afternoon
by a squad of soldiers, headed by one of General
Ewing's detectives, put in a carriage, and hur-
ried off in the direction of Kansas City. The ex-
citement here is intense.

Additional Foreign News.
an arti-

cle signed J. E. Ray, pointing out the injustice
of tue American pretensions regarding the es-
tablishment of a strong Government in Mexico.

Vague rumors were afloat per the West In-
dia mail, that the Alabama had engaged and
sunk the Vanderbilt.

The Londou Times, in an editorial on the
memorial of the Emancipation Societv for the
stoppage of the building ot vessels for the Con-
federates, admits tliat it is wrong to supply them
with vessels, and says it is England's interest,
as well as legal dutv, to maintain her neutral-
ity.

The London Daily News reiterates its argu-
ment that all the vessels building fur the Con-
federates should be seized.

The London Star contends htt the vessels
should at least be detained until tlie appeal in
tho AJwandria. ease U (inally settled,

' The Times, taking D'Arcy McGee'e late

alarmist letter fo a text, ie'h them that if is
suggestion in the wrong direction, to appoint
English Prince to govern Canada, in the fear
aggression, and says they must defend them-
selves.

The Liverpool Post has the report that the
Aiaoama nas gone into Clierburg for repairs
ano mat tne rionda is at Uiest. l ae report
lacks confirmation.

The Paris correspondent" of the Daily News
believes tue American protest,- in regard tc
Mexico, would be presented to the French Gov-
ernment in the course of the week.

The King of the Belgians recommends the
Arch-Duk- Maximilian to insist on certain con-
ditions before accepting the crown of Mex
ico. These conditions are equivalent to a re
rusal.

The Imperial family at Vienna have resolved
that it the Arch-Duk- e accepts-- the Mexican
crown, he must renounce all his political rights
as a soon oi tne nou?e ot Austria.

Details of Burnside's Movements.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.

It is represented that when General Burnside
arrived before Kingston, the enemy fell back
and retreated. At this point a cavalrv force was
sent from Ireneral Kosecrans from Chattanooga,
eignty miles to the soutb, and joined General
.Burnside s torces.

The latter pushed on his colnmn to Sodon
where a sharp fight took place. The enemy
was completely routed, witn loss, uur casual
ties in all the skirmishes were trifling. Gener
al Burnside met with slight resistance.

Pirates Not Allowed in Brazilian
Ports.

NEW YORK, September 7.

gunbeat Juno, from Feruanao Noronha,
eta ot July bas arrived. She reports that i
British ship arrived at the Island June 17th
with a cargo of coal for the Rebel pirate3, but
sailed the same dav, for Bahia. The Governor
of Noronha, it is stated would not allow the pi
rates to ancnor, and tne israzillians were pre
paring a warm reception for them should thev
come. The Juno has been cruising in the
South Atlantic but has seen no pirates.

The War withJapan Commenced.
SAN FRANCISCO, September 6.

Dates from Japan to the 24th'of July are re
ceived. On the 15th of July, (he English ship
Medusa, bound from Legassaki to Kanagawa,
by the island passage, was attacked by some
forts and vessels that had previously bred on
the American ship Pembroke. The Medusa re-

ceived twenty-fou- r shots and was much injured.
She had tour men killed and six wounded. She,
in return, destroyed one fort, and proceeded to
Kanagawa on the 20th of July.

The American steamer Wyoming arrived at
Kanagawa, from a trip to punish To Daino
whose vessels and forts fired on the Pembroke.
The Wyoming reported that she had done her
work well, having blown up the Japanese
steamer Lancefield, silenced nearly all the neigh-
boring forts, leaving the Lourch in a sinking
condition. The Wyoming received twenty
shots, and had five killed and six wounded, when
she deemed it prudent to proceed to Kanagawa
on the 24th.

Admiral Jurez in the Semirami3, returned to
Kanagawa, reported having arrived with the
Semiramis on the previous Monday, in the

Straits. JThe Lanced received fire
from the batteries, which, with tlie forts, were
then bombarded for about three hours. One
hundred and fifty troops landed, and the forts,
batteries and town were destroyed, the guns
spiked, powder magazines blowed up, and the
village burned. - Little lighting was shown by

Japanese after being shelled out, principal
from behind trees and jutting points of rocks.

Two thousand men were reported descending
toward the ships, but would not attempt to pass

range of the guns: Nothing was seen of
Lanced and Lancefield, but tiie topmasts of

sunken ship were thought to have been seen.
The casualties were three wounded.

From Camp Butler.
State Militia a Success—Colonels.

Harris, Jones, Finch, Moore.
Poerschnerand Fisher—Seventh,

Eight, Ninth, and Tenth
the great Features of

traction. -

HAMILTON, O., Sept.2, 1863. ereat satisfaction the ra
pid organization of the Miiitia of the State since
the Morgan' Raid, I thought a short visit to
Camp Butler, where the "Brave Volunteers'
were learning the art of war, would be both
pleasant and profitable correspondent
who formerly carried the musket in the famous
seventh, ot iNew XorK. Arriving at Camp, 1

met Colonel Len. A. Harris, of the 7th O. V".

M., at his Headquarters, who, astherankinz
Colonel of this District, as well as of the State
Militia, was in command. His duties durintr
eight days have been arduous, and to the eye of
one who bas seen a tittle ot war, it seemed that
they had been faithfully performed.

Any skeptic in regard to whether the people
of Ohio will make practical its Militia laws in
future, will drop his doubts after seeing the suc-
cess of Camp Butler, in all respects. If the va-

rious encampments throughout the State devel-
op as much military talent and ardor as has
been the case at this camp, the enemies of the
republic may not hope for much comfort irom
the Buckeye State. All seemed filled with a
desire'to learn, that they might be of service
when needed, to assist in repelling an insolent
foe, either external or internal, who strikes at
the life of the nation. Your readers will be
more interested in particulars pertaining to the
volunteer force from Cincinnati; though I can-
not do justice to the Militia, of the country with-
out saying that they have done nobly, both in
organizing the volunteer system and in drilling
the same. Many a regiment now in the field,
after months of experience, cannot surpass the
movements of the 6ist O. ViM , of Butler coun-
ty. Colonel Tom. Moore commanding ; and in
numbers it surpassed any of the volunteer or-
ganizations on the ground.

The enrolled militia of this city was command-
ed bv Captain Emerson, assisted by Lieutenant
H. I? Carpenter, who acted as Adjutant of the
Battalion. The Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, and
Tenth regiments, of O. V. M., commanded res-
pectively bv Lieut.-Colon- Finch, Colonels
Fisher, A. E. Jones, and Poerschner, made
good records for themselves, reflecting much
credit upon their field and line officers for the
advanced state of drill and discipline to which
they have already attained after so short an or-

ganization.
On Tuesday Colonel Fisher commanded the

Brigade, it being reviewed by Colonel Harris
and Staff. It was an imposing sight.

There is a healthy rivalry already perceptible
among our regiments, which will ere long devel-
op a force in the Queen City which will make all
rebels and rioters keep quiet.

There is no denying that when a soldier is
thoroughly uniformed and armed he feels like a
soldier, and will make a better one than he that
is but half outfitted. No regiment on the ground
was so fortunate as the Seventh in its appearance
as Colonel Harris had, some weeks previous,
ordered all the men and officers to uniform
themselves, r.ot awaiting the tardy action of
military committees, composed of citizens, to do
what ought to have been done weeks since for
our whole volunteer force, as there are many
noble fellows who can illy afford to give both
time and monev to learn to become soldiers to
do the rich man's fighting as well as his own in
case ol necessity.

The drill of the Seventh on Tuesday after-
noon, by Lieut.-Colon- Finch, Btamped him as
an able soldier, and the regiment as a great suc-
cess, considering that it was the first battalion
drill since its present organization and by their
new commander.

Tuesday morning Colonel Harris drilled the
seventh in many new movements, to them ; the
several columns and square formations, aud the
various deployments were executed with mark-
ed ability, showing that if "Excelsior" is the
motto of the seventh, it will ere long be hard
to surpass in drill. We noticed that both
Colonels Harris aud Finch were very particular
in urging upon the men that only the olUcrs
should do the talking when on duty, a.nd that uo
smoking or unsteadiness in the ranis tven to the
lifting of a finger would be allowed, that all
should appear uniform iu appearance throu-h-o-

not one in. a hundred with his bootless out-
side while, tho rest had them inside of their
panta, nor the disfiguring the person or arms
with vegetables, or any articles forei, u,ii,.
soldiers' outlit. To some of the now nnut.
these little thi
appeared of uo moment, but to the eve of niil- -
iiary men iiit) ,nmgs are highly, important to
secure au nfttle earps. without which no roir- -

iment can ever expect to approach perfection
Promptness in the obodionce of all orders with-
out question, respect to superiors ot whatever
raiia wuen on amy, reroimizinir rank not the
person, in every case, regardless of personal1
G. P.E.

Hamilton County Democratic
Convention. the unterriCcd of

Hamilton County met at the old stumping
ground, Carthage, Saturday morning tliat is
we mean to say a portion of them met, consist-
ing of the unterrified Vailandighamers, for there
were few others who thought it incumbent upon
them to visit the grove at the ancient city of
Carthage were Democracy was wont to run
rampant, causing a scarcity of Old Bourbon,
and raising tlie price ot pure unadulterated rot- -
gut. A convention at Carthage used to mark
an era in the politics of the couiitv, and a Car-
thage nomination was about equivalent to an
election, but "times are not now as thev used to
was," and we failed to observe at the Conven-
tion, yesterday, the old familiar faces which
were wont to smile as they beheld the frreitgatherings of the unterrified. Thev were nonesi.
Some have gone to the land of tlie Hereafter
peace to their manes. Some have joined them-
selves to other parties, and have been read out
of tlie ereat Demmetratic thinirs have chanc
ed materially during the past year or two, for
politics like poverty makes strange bedfellows.

The Milesian element strongly predominated
in the Convention. The Mac. s and the O. 's
were in the majority, and went it strong for
Vallandigham and Pugh, ferninst John Brough,
Charley Anderson and the uw.-rtiu- t they
were.

At 9 o'clock, there was but a slim attendance
of others save delegates and candidates, at a la-

ter hour the Convention was temporarily organ-
ized by calling Geo. W. Martin, of Columbia
township, to the chair, and appointing Geo. F.
Hoefler, Jacob, David,-an- d William Brown, as
Secretaries. 1 he several committees were ap
pointed. C.J. W. Smith, of Hamil-
ton County, was selected permanent Chairman,
and of course, as the newspapers say "returned
thanks in an appropriate speech for the honor
conferred."

The report of the Committee on Resolutions
was quite lengthy, and we are necessarily com-
pelled to give only its main features which" we do
in a l: -

Adoption of the Democratic State Conen.
tion's platform.

Censures the President for refusiner to nermlL
the Great Banished to return to hisnative he i h.

Is equally as loud in the demand :ur i'r-

speech as glorious George E. Pugh.
Denounces the Conscription Acf: i'c.h

$301) ciause, and calls on the City i ... .'. to
appropriate money to purchase the e. caption
of all conscripts which, of course, cue City
Council will do in a horn.

Laments over the extreme noverty of the
National Treasury. Indorses Vallandigham
and Pugh, and in the next breath sympathize
with the soldiers in the field.

Of course the resolutions were received with
appropriate cheers particularly those which
endorsed Vallandigham and Push.

We have no space to crive all the funny things
that were said and done. Suffice it to say the
Vailandighamers had it all their own way, and
the following was the result of the Herculean
labors of the Convention.

For Treasurer R. K. Cox, by acclamation.
Probate Judge Alexander Paddack.
Clerk of Court Adam Hornung.
County Commissioner William Crave.
Senators John SchifT, Joseph F. Wrieht,

and Rev. Isaac N. Wise.
Representatives Milton Savler, by acclam

ation; Dr. Crooksank, do., Joseph Seiter, do..
Rev. G. W. Maley, Capt. Jas. Carlin, John M.
Kelly, F. X. Breaunstein, Henry Ives, Dr. E.
H. Johnson.

Paddack received 197 votes, Isaac J. 'Miller
125; Hornung 204, Wm. McMasters 124,

There were 312 delegates present, some of
whom fancied themselves at lest six. Paddack
asked that his decision on the habeas corpus
should be sustained, and the delegate? swore
they'd sustain him.

Mr. Sayler at first declined, because he oould'r.t
afford to go to Columbus, he said (rather cal-

culate he won't have to go.) Some of the del-

egates said they'd pay his way, and Milton con-
cluded he'd go the people hav'nt so decided.
Wonder how the Milesians will like a Methodist
Parson and Jewish Rabbi on their ticket. Ve-

rily the Democracy are doing strange things iu
order to secure the election of their candidates.
The Convention closed with three cheers fur
Vallandigham and Pugh, and three for the State
abd County ticket. No excitement, and no big
speeches.

MARRIED:
On the 3d instant, at Hirling House, iu Xenia,

by T. Marvhall, Esq., Mr. Cakpex Shapi.ev to
Miss Sabah Ja.ve Bkx.tett, both of Jefferson
Township, Greene County.

Drs. Clark-- & HcClellan'
Tender their Professional teivfcei to the citizens

of Xenia and vicinity. '

Omca over Thlikield't store, opposite the H.vfcg

I Hi:
Is published every Sunday morning, at Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, ' and is a thoroughly loyal and
Union sheet. The following are the

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Stigle codes, per jeir Jl SO

Single coplct, tix oionlba ..... i
Staple coptts, ahreo montht. 60
i laoa of ave. per jut... .. S uO
Delivered by camera.. ..... .5 cents per wetk.

HATES OF ADVERTISING.
Oie tqsare uie time. 60 cents 45 ctatt for ei:i

insertion.
Special Nj lo-- t on second page, IS cents per f qoira

eci inter: lea.
Local Notis crats per lfn.

Notice of Loucars. Salocit, references to
anve liavoicat. etc, 10 cants per line.

a7 an1 a. ti t Sal.. Kor Rent, etc, five lines tad lets,
cen't; over five i net, 5 centt per tqatie.

SiDgie CJ DD3B $15 fO
Hill comma 8 (O
Qaau column & bo

. Addieat ENOs B. REED.
CliiCUUlalf, Ohio.

Attention, Unionists!
Practical Suggestions.

To Itnsiaese yten.
Plette read the txAe tt m of :cvertffmtnts,

and teno toot practical puO of encour jgt me-n- to
Iht "National Union," aid you wUl be amply id

for the tnvettmeat, aa tht Uniou" ft raid by
at least fifty t&oaaand persona weekly. JTULisn-R- t

and all wha are In the habit of advertitixg will
please give attention toonr rates..

To All Loyalists.
All who love the defenders of our g'oriout Start

tnd Stripet will not forget haw pleated they will be
to receive a live paper regnlarly from the office of
publication. Parents, wives, cbildien. biotbert.
latere, lilendt, have not e,on of yon who tesd ihft

at leaat one In tht army or navy to whom yon can
tend the --National Union." It only ttkea five dol
lar a to tend aa maxy papert to a company, rrgimenc
cr attp When yon Incloet jonr money, rend the

carefully writing rani, company, regiment.
disitto and corps or ship. Never destroy a 'Na-

tional Uniou" bat mall It to tome friend fa tht ar-

my or Navy.

Nntionnl In ion Association.
Wherever thia It read by loyal men, doubles

there it an organization of tht above name. If not,
there thould be immediately. Header, if yon auve
an Attocittioa tn working order pleate lend to the
addreti of the Union" the aamct cf
offlceja and all prominent loyailall, that we may
tend a tpeclmen copy of the "I'uloa." which tt

to be an organ for all Culun o gaali.tions
which may dealia to let nt know the a'get of tie
ttmea ia rrgud to oar nation t Interrt'.t In their
localities, or any matins which tuy idify Me glu-rto-

defenders of the old Flsg aud their filmed
tverf where-- at tht "National Uh'on" ts to be a
paper for the tuldier and tailor tt well t tie politi-
cian and civilian. The Aetoclttlon in thia eiij H
doing a good work why thonld it not he to In
eviry voting dietrlct thiesghoat tht lojal SuUt i
Thoaewho are for Brtugh abd Aaderaon will, of
conrae, luiulo Union atacclitkut and lbe"N. line-
al Uoioa," of Cincinnati, Ohio. Send on yuur

InfoiBttloa and good wlhn. '

Paataatiatraj find w .4j'iite.
Y. gentlemen, will rterive tn ei'.r c f y for

tecaring five copUt ttd upward. If yu tau;
mke it to your la'erett to can vara fur lha Jt ali --

al Uufun" plaate tnliat tome live viiiuu uhu u ill
do It fo.-- the ciuat of Llbeity tnd I'nloi wi.ku
tapouat. The good will at all Logaliits e ct.0;
that ot twiton ud Cty;w4a.iaW weaek not far. .

AK'eja ......
ElSOS'Il. HEliU, '' Editor aid Propriety,

Ci.vci.ssAn, (j.


